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PLANT STUDENT CAMPAIGN FOR DISARMAMENT

Local Committee Plans To Arouse Greater Interest

DEVAUL 15 CHAIRMAN

President Jesup Sanctions Plans for Help
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NEW ARMORY SOON FINISHED

Officers, Storage Rooms And Rifle Range To Be Included

The interior work on the new armory is rapidly being completed, and in a few weeks, it is expected, the new building will be ready for its new head- quarters. The latter is being built on the farm floor according to Lieut.-Col. Marion C. Hanes, head of the department.

The plans for offices and squad rooms on the west side, covering the entire first floor, are being arranged for, and within this week the room where the students are when we finish our college courses, will be completed. The armory will be of sufficient size to accommodate the entire student body for a reasonable one creed. We college men are expected to be present at that time.

Four Shooting Gallery

The shooting gallery above will provide a long felt need for sufficient facilities to carry on indoor target practice and intercollege matches during the winter. The great objection to the indoor range is its unattractive nature. The activity of one man or group cause a noise on the student body for a reasonable one creed. We college men are expected to be present at that time.

A social will be given by the Christian Endeavor Society on Saturday evening at 6:30 p.m. at the Presbyterian Church. All are invited.

George D. Van Dyke, president.

We want you to know that

We Don't Feature Sales!

Our Prices are marked

Neither Down Nor Up (1)

Spamsocially!

We base our claim to your Patronage upon

HONEST REGULAR PRICES

Suit and Overcoat Values unperpered anywhere

Petersen's

By the City Hall
A full line of Wash Blouses
All sizes, styles and prices
Real Bargains in beautiful Satinette Knickers
Dolly Henderson
The Deneco Shop
"Over Mrs. Kenyon's Beauty Shop"

Science and Religion
How Science Study Affects a Man's Religion
"Flouride Discussions from 7 to 8 o'clock"
Leader for November: Mr. C. A. Wentworth of Department of Geology

SAFE-T FIRST
Is this a good rule on Life's Great Highway?
Dr. Dan will preach on this subject at 11
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
(Iowa Avenue—three blocks East of Campus)
Sunday, November 27
Young People's At Home, Saturday, evening.
November 26. All young people invited.

BIG TEN FOOTBALL REVIEW
A COMPLETE REVIEW OF THE BIG TEN
Football Season of 1921
Accurate writings of every game played between teams of the Big Ten.
Pictures of coaches, of the team, of the individual stars of the game.
Pictures showing the team in action.
150 pages of football news, printed on a fine grade white enamel paper with a heavy leatherette cover.
Off the Press Dec. 15
Order your copies at the
Academy
or by the following salaried
Manley Swanzy
Loys Burns
William Reppas
Clarence Butler
R. T. Kenworthy

STARTING TOMORROW ENGLERT
-YOU'LL LAUGH —AND CRY
-YOU'LL NEVER FORGET IT

William Fox Produces
The Wonder Picture of All Time

PASTIME THEATRE
TOM MIX
The Daredevil of the Screen in his latest western photoplay "THE NIGHT HORSEMAN"
William Fox presents
See him do his big stunts
See him ride
See him shoot
See him make love
Plenty of action and thrills
Also good comedy—Pathes
News—Topics of the Day
Annap's Fables
Admission 15c-30c
Attend Matinées
Continuous from 1:10 to 10:45
For choice seats attend 4:15 or 6 o'clock

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
WAY DOWN EAST
First Time At Popular Prices
Attractive Seats
SUNDAY—Monday—Tuesday
A Famous Story—A More Famous Picture
We are proud to present
Ruddy Kipling's
"Without Benefit of Clergy"
Charles M. Jones' 70 of Knockh in Iowa City over the weekend visiting friends.

THE WAY WE FEEL
A Canal Visitor remarks that if there is ever a heaven for martyrs, the frist in line will be Arthur McMeel, the late editor who gets the paper out the night his brothers are visiting friends.

SOMEBODY ALONG THE MINI-
A Jug, skye 7
Have you entered the contest? Full particulars from Mr. Drake of
Rhanney's Typewriter
Exchange
6th Avenue
Phone 902

PLASTIME THEATRE
TOM MIX
The Daredevil of the Screen in his latest western photoplay "THE NIGHT HORSEMAN"

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
TOM MIX
"THE NIGHT HORSEMAN"
"WILD CAT"
"WILD SONG"
"BUILDERS"
"ASYLUM"
"A MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY"
"THE OLD CHESAPEAKE"
"AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY"
"MADAME BUTTERFLY"
"FOR LOVE OR MONEY"
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QUINTET WILL PRACTICE TODAY

Hold Saturday Practice For First Time This Season

Sunday practice for the varsity basketball team is scheduled for December 1, and Coach James N. Ashmore anticipates having his men in top form by putting in as much practice as possible.

Although Ashmore is eager to get the basketball team under way, he is almost certainly for the reason that the present practice will probably continue the position of standing on guard with boys.

Bettle Nate Attention

Prentiss and Brookins appeared in the first part of the practice, drawing him in the new style of playing. His defense work is also good. His defense work is also good.

McGovney struck his stride during the practice yesterday as a particular attention to Prentiss during the practice yesterday.

Frohwein who has been working with Lohman was later substituted for McGovney. McGovney's performance last season shows the ability to handle the forward position.

Shimek standing guard with Voltmer.

Saturday afternoon for the running guard position. His defense work is also good.

The first home extending meet of this year will be held December 2. and is open to any who is the University. The University has not planned in a competitive meet. The meet will probably include six or seven of the teams on the regular program, and will be entered later by another in an informal meet, mostly against. The fact that McGovney is expected to be a very interesting student is said by Mr. Weller.

BIG TEN COACHES TO DRAFT NEW SCHEDULES

(Continued from page 3)

for the varsity when the time

“Everyone Loves Nilakof”

The only mention of Iowa City as well as the students, are beginning to get the idea and the first significance of the Memorial Union. It is a new idea coming.

Twenty-five years ago, Pres. Z. B. Angell of Michigan university opened practically the same thing, when he said that the student got as much from intercourse with other students as he did in the classroom.

Tuesdays fashioned with the whole combination scored five baskets, McGovney's performance last season shows the ability to handle the forward position.

The lineup of the first and second varsity teams during the scrimage was:

Barton, Voltmer, Hicks and Ehlers.

In the five at-large that formerly sold for $35, $45 and $55. Made

LIMITED EDITIONS AT

Dubuque.
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